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T R O P I C A L S L O U G H I N G 

P H A G F D O E N A. 

On a recent Epidemic of Phagedenic 
Ulcers in Mauritius,with special 
reference to the etiology of the 

disease.- 

1.- HISTORICAL SKETCH. 

The first observation that has ever been 

published on Tropical Phagedenism emanates from Pr.. 

Vinson of R6union, the sister island of Mauritius, 

who in the "UnionMédicale "of January 1857, descri- 

bed under the naine of "Ulcère de Mozambique" cer- 

tain malignant sores which prevailed in an epidemic 

form, among coolie emigrants from the coast of Mo- 

zambique. 

A few years after, 1861, an epidemic ulcer 

designated as " Ulcère de Guyane" broke out among con- 

victs transported to French Guyana and a similar af- 

fection afflicted French soldiers engaged in the Co- 

chinLChina expedition. The latter received the name 

of "Ulcère de Cochin Chine" or "Ulcère Annamite." 

Similar ulcers have since been observed 

at different times in riany other tropical regions, 
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ands according to the countries where they were stu- 

died, have been called "Ulcère de Yérlen ", "Ulcère d' 

Aden ", " Ulcère des Anti llea ", " Ulcère .4algache ", "Ul- 

cère de Sénégal". 

In course of time it came to be establi- 

shed, chiefly by Leroy de M6ricourt, Rochard and 

Chapuis, that these various Ulcers 14hich were nt 

first believed to be individually peculiar to tie 

regions where they occurred and hence received lo- 

cal designations, Mare clinically and pathologi- 

cally identical. 

They have been recognised to be the re- 

sult of the same morbid process and the disease is 

now universally designated as "Tropical Sloughing 

Phagedoena" or "Ulcère Phagédénique des Pays chauds" 

II.- GEOGRAPHICAL DISTRIBUTION. - 

According to Scheube, Tropical Sloughing 

Phagedoena has been observed in almost all tropical 

countries of the old and the new World. 

So far as Mauritius is concerned, however, 

there is no positive eviden -e that typical Phagede- 

r.ic Ul' ers have ever come under notice before. 
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True it is, that Ulcers have in the Colony 

always been net with on the lower extremities of pa- 

tients sufferinE from enlarged Spleen and Anaemia; 

but these have no tendency to sloughing and are,to 

all appearances, atonic sores, so frequently associ- 

ated nits: the the condition formerly known as Maldri- 

-al Cachexia. 

On the other hand in the pre- antiseptic 

days, Hospital Gangrene was as common a complication 

of rounds in Mauritius as elsewhere. Even in 1892, 

several cases occurred among the unfortund victims 

of the Great Cyclone who had remained several hours 

nd r the debris of destroyed houses,with their 

wounds soiled with mud. 

But I am not aware that an epidemic affec- 

tion presenting the typical characters of Tropical 

Phagedoena was ever observed in Mauritius previous 

to 1903. 

Professor Davidson 
/ 
who was at one time Vi- 

siting and Superintending Surgeon of the Civil Hospi- 

tal of Mauritius and has considerable experience of 

our local disea :ss, does not include Tropical Sloug# 

'ing Phagedoena, in the enumeration he givesfin'his 
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classical work cin °Geograp ical Patholo`n, of the 

diseases which prevail or have prevailed in the 

Island. 

111.- NOTES ON "_AURI ̂ IiJS ( OF ?AP iIOAL, 1!ETFORO- 

LOaICAL AND NOSOL0i'ICAL. ) 

Before proceeding any further with the 
tome 

subject it seems appropriate to rive an aperu " 

of the scene of the Epidemic disease under consi- 

deration. 

Mauritius is an island of volcanic ori- 

gin, situated in the Indian Ocean, between Lati- 

tude :70030,; and betreen Longitude 57 °.170, and 

57.46 °E. It is hundred miles to the ith east 
of Madagascar., arc, 130 rules to the north cast of 

Réunion. Mauritius, Réunion and fodrigues form 

the group known as Mascarenhas Islands " 

The Colony which has an apra of ab-,ut 708 square 



miles, i s densely populated. Its population according to 

the last Census (19CI) is 373,336 irhabitants,divíded as 

follows: 

Europeans,whites,riixed 

and coloured I08,4I5 

Africans 432 

Indians 260,980 

- Chinese 5,509 

Total 373,336. 

The majority of the Indian population consist of 

coolies working on Sugar Estates. Fresh batches of coolies 

from India are every year introduced into the Island at 

the expense of the Planters . Every yea r,likewise,batehes 

of return immigrants are sent back to India. 

The suriner months are November to April inclusi.. 

ve and the winter months May to October. 

The following table, selected from the Annual re- 

port for I904,published by the Director of the Roy : -+l Obser_ 

vator-; ,gives an idea of the Meteorological conditions of. 

the Island : 

Barometric Pressure 

Temp. of the air. 

:tin: 

29.573 

51.1° 

Date. MtriA.t.1 

Feb. 14t30.05 

Jul_- 13173.7° 

~ 

f 

Max. Date. 

30.358 IJui y 26 

£39.0 ° pan. 10 
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The island is visited by the S.F.Trade winds 

an occasionally by Cyclones during the months of Decem- 

ber to April. 

The prevailing diseases are Malaria in all its 

forms, Dysentery and Tuberculosis. Malaria made its first 

appearance in the Catorfin I865. In I866,it raged in an 

epidemic form and nade numerous victims. Plague broke ouF 

in I899 and has not yet disappeared. Beriberi is met with 
only 

but,among Chinese re sident s, especially those newly arrive e/ 

in the Island,or among lascars landed from ships in the 

Iiarbouk. Leprosy also exists.It affects all classes of 

the population. There is a special Leper Asylum in Port - 

Louis, the Capital town. 

The tropical parasitic diseases of Mauritius are 

Bilharziosis, Filariosis and Ankylostomiasis. 

Of 
-IV- ORIGIN AND MARCH OF THE EPIDELICATRCPICAL 

SLOUGHING PHAGEDOFITA.- 

The disease broke out in the latter months of 

I903 and made its first appearance in the lorlying dis- 

tricts of the Island, chiefly among Indian labourers work 

wing on Sugar Estates. Whether or not it was inported by 

coolie immigrants of recent introducti.on,it has not been 

possible to find out. 
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It soon extended te the other districts and TRS 

first observed in Tort- Louis in Pecan'') ,-r. There it spread 

rapidly and duri n the earlier months of 1904, cases -tu?i - 

ly roured into the Civil Tiosl)ital of thp, torn. -* 

The epidemic raged with intensity in the first 

five months of 1904. Then it gradually decreased i,owards 

the end of the year, as can be seen from the following 

table which gives the number of cases treated in the va- 

rious hospitals and dispensaries of the Colony ir. 1)C3 

and 1904. 

Port- Louis, the Capital torr_ of :'lzritius has a popula- 

tion of 52,7.40 inhabitants, chiefly Asiatics. It posses- 

ses a fine harbour. 

The Civil Hospital is the larrest Institution of 

the kind in the Island. It is a general hospital and con- 

tains 250 availal_:le beds. The average daily number of pa- 

tients in hospital is between 200 and 2I0,but i.n the sickly 

seasons accommodation has sometimes to be made for as many 

as 275 patients. 
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1903 

AUGUST 

Other hospitals 
& Dispensaries 

Total !Civil Hospital 

40 40 

SEPTE :'BER 31 31 

October 53 53 

NOVEMBER 55 55 

DECEMBER 90 90 
269 269 

1904. 
JANUARY 28 248 276 

FEBRUARY 69 480 549 

MARCH 96 524 620 

AVRIL 65 310 375 

MAY 44 227 271 

JUNE 20 I24 144 

JULY 26 89 115 

AUGUST 18 60 78 

SEPTEMBER 12 51 63 

OCTOBER 7 49 56 

NOVEMBER 8 33 41 

DECEMBER 5 28 33 

398 2223 2621 
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THE following additional return fron the Civil 

Hospital shows a slight recrudescence of the disease in 

the early months of 1905,but this did not last and in De- 

cember the epidemic appeared to have completely died out. 

Civil Hospital 

JANUARY 12 

FEBRUARY 20 

MARCH 18 

APRIL 9 

MAY 13 

JUNE 6 

JULY 1 

AUGUST 2 

SEPTEMBER 5 

OCTOBER 1 

NOVEMBER 4 

DECEMBER - 0 

81 

The returns of the other hosnitals for 1905 were 

not ready when I left Mauritius on the 2 r_ of March last. 

It is interesting to note that the disease prevailed 

with greatest intensity during the hot and rainy months of 

December to April. 
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V.- INDIVVIDUALS AFFECTED AND REGIONS OF THE 3ODY INvOL1!FD.- 

At the Civil Hospital,patients suffering from 

Phagedenic ulcers luere nearly all African creoles and 

Indians waking barefooted. I met with only two or three 

cases among Chinese in the course of 1904 & 1905. It must 

be added that the latter very seldom walk barefooted and 

are in this Colony generally shcpkeepers,very few being 

engaged in agricultural work. I did not observe any case 

in the educated classes of the population. 

Men were more frequently attacked than women and 

children were rarely so. 

The parts of the body involved were almost _inva- 

riably the lower extremities. The favourite seats of the 

ulcers rrere : the dorsum of the foot, the ref :ions of the 

Malleoli and the Anterior and lateral aspects of the leg. 

In 100 consecutive cases, the seats of the ulcers were as 

follows: 

Antero -lateral aspect of the leg in 40 cases 

Dorsum of the foot - -- - in 34 " 

Malleolar regions in 20 " 

Ankles in 3 " 

Heels in 3 " 

100 " 

In two cases, the characteristic lesions were 

detected in unexpected regions viz: the scalp in a child 

about 5 years old ( vide Photograph 4: ) and the interior 

of the vagina in the vicinity of the Cervix. The latter 

ease was particularly interesting. The pa.tient,a creole 
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woman of African origin, about 42 years old, was sent 

to tie hospital as a case of Carcinoma of the Cervix. 

She was anaemic and emaciated, passed an extremely 

fetid discha ~ °ge per vaginar, and suffered a good deal. 

On an examination with both finger and speculum being 

made, I found an extensive ulceration involving the 

roof and lateral wall of the vagina on the riglt side 

and extending backwards to the Pouch of Douglas. The 

Cervix was swollen and painful to the touch and showed 

signs of commencing ulceration. The whole ulcer was covet 

gyred with sloughs but there was no induration and no 

marked tendency to bleeding. The diagnosis of Tropical 

Phagedoena was made and confirmed by microscopical 

examination. 

Under the treatement adopted, presently tc 

be described, the patient recovered in a few weeks and 

she was discharged f rcri hospital cured. 

In two or three cases, the patients who 

were suffering from ulcers in both legs, were seconda- 

rily infected in the hand. 

VI.-ASSOCIATION OF TROPICAL PHAGEDOENA WITH OTHER DI- 

SEASE$ 

In the majority of the cases, the disease 

was associated with other conditions.A small proportion, 

however, showed no signs of constitutional disorder and 
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but slight impairment of the general health. That wr s 

especially so at the commencement of the Epidemic, but 

towards the end, only dehil ted and cachetic individuals 

presented the characteristic lesions. In the hundred 

cases mentioned above, observed in March April 1904 , 

when the epidemic was at its climax, the following con- 

ditions coexisted : 

AndeMia & Splenomegaly in 51 cases 
fi nce mccc. 

342iL:ht L:1 44,118e.044e alone 18 " 

B /~c202's cGc;secc.s e . - . 3 y 
Bronchiti 3 " 

Malarial Fever 

Syphilis 

Gonorrhea 

Influenza 

Fcze; a 

Diarrhoea 

No appreciable disease 

2 " 

2 

1 case 

1 

1 

1 

11 

11 

17 cases 
100 " 

In many other cases, Scabies was present. - 

The disease assumed a particularly severe 

% character in subjects alreLdy physically depressed by 

poverty or some concomittant debilitating illness. 



V11.-DF:SCRIP^IO:i ;:T' ^uF PuACPP,7NIC LPSIOfiS AS 

OBS7P.V _r, AT ''Hi CIVIL HOSPITAL 

The ulcers occurred either single or in groups 

of tro,ti:ree,or uore,affecting usually one leg but 

not unfrequently both. 

According to the acounts given by the patients, 

the disease started either as a small sore following 

slight injuries, such as abrasions, etc; or as a sort 

of boil which c%ne on with(,u t any previous traan-- 

tf sii In the latter case, a bleb w s formed v'hich,on 

burstin_g,left an ulcerative surface,I have seen a 

few cases of this affection in its incipient staf e 

and contrarily to the opinion of Corre and Le Dan - 

te(., I agree with '?echtinger and :.`.arson that the pha- 

ged ' is process may develop in a previously sound 

anA2unjured spin. Lomibard,rncose description of Ulcère 

de '. c! .1mbicueis quoted by Davidson ì1ï ids Treatise 

on geographical Pathology,a p)ears to share the same 

view. "The sore," he says," comences by r, small 

"bleb filled with yellow serosity which is succeddd 

" by a circular ulcer ,-hích enlarges day by day." I 

admit, however,that in most of the cases that came 

under my notice, the disease had set in as a Qom - 

plic tion to ^ preexisting sore or injury. In many 

cases, the st ^ting point was a scratch c fused by 

cane leaves or the thorns of a shrub known in the 

Island as " Vieilles Filles" . 
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In whatever way the ulcers began/they rapidly ex- 

tended it ?_11 directions and bec^ ̂ e covered pith a lay- 

er of thick, er.earl, di rty- looking and fetid pus in 

which shreds of sloughs were iisbedded.The sloughing 

process varied in degr.ee.In the mildet cases,rhich for - 

tur_ately constituted the predo:_iinating type cf the epi- 

cl.euic,the skin and subcutaneous tissue only underwent 

gradual sloughing over more or less extensive surfaces, 

the deep tissues being left unaffected.The ulcers thus 

formed were excavated and were characterised by raised 

rounded or irregular edges.Photographs 1 to ., are very 

good illustrations of c ̂ ^ of this description. 
Their surfaces freely discharged rus of the nature 

described ahove.The skin was frequently undermined to 

a considerable extent above and belo'- the sore.k:3 alrea- 

dy pointed out by "anson,the neighbourhood of the ulcer 

ras always more or less inflamed and oedematous,especi- 

ally if the patient had been obliged to walk riuch,as 

was generally the case .The pain in soue ca ses so 

intense R5 to cause insorinia.In others,little or no 

pain was complained of. -In R severer form, tendons and 

r uscles were exposed and subsequently unC'er'-ent par- 

tial or total slouj.hing.In Photor^^rarh 
All 

the tendons 

Of the commcn extensor of te toes -.re expose'_. 

In the scv-Ore ,t foret, in addition to the destruc- 

tion of the soft tissues; of the licit, the. :e rr- 

erG:.i:, Ir fe' instances, the 
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whole foot an,;_ leg ,' *ere in a gangrenous condition. Fx- 

treme cases like these, invariably the result of care- 

lessness and neglect, r,ere fortunately of very excep- 

tional occurrence. 

The Tendo Achillis and part of the Os Calcis 

had to be excised in one case and the greater part of 

the Tibialis Anticus in two cases. 

Neerosed pieces were also removed froi_, the 
bones 

body of the Tibia, from the cialleoli and from the ̂of 

the Tarsus. One case in thlsrespect was interesttng. 

Patie :t, an Indian lad of 18, agricultural labourer, 

was admitted to Hospiti on the 20th. of May 1904 ^ith 

a large sloughing ulcer extending over the front of the 

left leg. He was also suffering from Chronic Malaria 

characterised by Anaemia, Hypertrophy of the Spleen and 

periodical attacks of Fever. There was an abundant dis- 

charge of pus not only from the sore itself, but also 

from a large cavity, as ascertained by probing, which led 

on to its undermined edge from above. On the following 

day, I made, under Chloroform, a free vertical incision 

into this cavity which lay over the external aspect of the 

Tibia, when all the muscles attached to the bone were 

found gangrenous and the bone itself completely denuded 

of its periosteum along a considerable part of its length. 
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All gangrenous tissues were removed with scissors and 

sharp spoon and carbolic fomentations were applied for 

some days. On the 28th,the leg presented on the ante- 

rior aspect of its lower two thirds, a granulating 

surface which covered the Fibula and extended underneath 

the Tibia through the interosseous space to the inner 

part of the leg, leaving the lower two thirds of the 

necrosed bone with the exception of the lower extremity, 

completely exposed. Excision of the exposed Tibia was 

considered necessary ,but the patient refused to sub- 

mit to the operation and applied fcr his discharge. 

On the I8tn.of October, i.e.four and a half 1:ionths after, 

he came back to Hospital in the following condition: 

The granulating tissue had now completely cicatrisod 

and the necrosed Tibia from the Tuberosity to a little 

above the Malleolus, was still l hint; bare over the cica- 

trised surface but was getting loose at its upper part. 

The patient, whose general health had considerably iu- 

prcved, consented this time to the excision and a piece 

of Tibial shaft, 8 inches long,vras removed. He was dis- 

charged from Hospital with a crutch on the 2d of Decem- 

ber, completely cured. I have unfortunately not been 

able to see Jill' since to ascertain w'.irrt -ec of 
strength the operated leg, pra'Acally deprived of 

its tibia, would have recovered in time. 
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In two cases, the destruction of the tissues 

of the leg and foot was so extensive that Amputation 

above the knee had to be resorted to. Both patients 

rapidly recovered after the operation. Fhotogranhs 6 

and 7 show the leg of one of these patients. In a third 

ca se, of the same nature, the patient who was admitted 

with high fever and delirium was too weak to allow of an 

amputation being made with any chance of success. He 

died soon after admission. That was the only fatal case 

we had at the Civil Hospital. 

In the severe cases, the pain was distressing 

the constitutional disturbances considerable and Fever of 
yet,. 

the Hectic type almost always present. It is surprising 

how the disease proved amenable to treatment and how few 

were the fatal cases. 

When once healthy granulations had appeared on 

the ulcer, the cicatrisation was rapid, even over exten- 

sive surfaces. In no case did I find it necessary to 

have recourse to skin -grafting according to Thiersh's 

method. 

VIII.- TF.EATMEI:T.- 

At the outset of the Epidemic, I tried various 

antiseptics locally one after the other: -compresses of 

sublimate lotion (1 in 2000 ) or formol solution (1 in 400) 

prolonged immersion in weak carbolic or Lysol lotion,or 
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or in p erlsanLanate scluticr. ( _ ir. 4C^^ ), :,.z..ctin, with 

Ioc'oform etc. but the re:,uiS o'etaj_ned -. :;re nct sntis- 

f=.ctcry. 

The treatment `' i eh eventually proved most 

successful in my hands ras the application of pure 

Carbolic acid with a lint cr cotton mop, as recommen- 

ded by Manson, frequently repeated until so and r. anu- 

1?ticns were obtained.. After e eh carboli ? cauteri- 

sation, the ulcers riere dressed with powdered Canp`ior. 

Under this treatment, suDerfiei al sloug "in;.; sores, even 

extensive and of the worst appearance, were in the 

course of a few days converted into healthy granulating 

ulcers which healed Uany however, 

who left hospital too soon, had to come ea ̂k shortly 

after, the slou¿}linE process having recurred in their 

sores. 

The application of pure Carbolie acid to the 

phagedenie ulcer is not painful and does not necessitate 
an 

the use ofAanansthetic. It gives rise to a sli_nt 

burning sensation which is quietly followed by relief, 

the pain inherent to the ulcer ceasin_ sometimes en- 

tirely after two or three applications. I have in 

many cases applied the carbolic every day for several 

days and an exellent gauge of the comparative painles- 

sness of the operation was the willingness of the 
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incïi2.n patient, rho does not bear the least pain to sub - 

mit to it. In applying, the Carbolic Acid, care must be 

taken to protect the edges of the sore so as to prevent 

the acid flowing over the neighbouring skin. I have 

seer. severe Fczev.a break up after the unaffected skin 
so 

had been,,irritated. 

Equally good results were obtained by the ap- 

plication of Phenol -Camphor, an oily fluid resulting 

from the trituration of equal parts of powdered Camphor 

and pure Carbolic crystals. This preparation has the 

advantage over pure Carbolic of being less irritating. 

The last 30 or 40 cases under my care were treated with 

Phenol Camphor. 

When the deeper tissues were involved, the 

gangrenous muscles and necrosed bones were re:loved un- 

der Chloroform and the resulting surface freely scraped. 

Then Carbolic fomentations were applied until this sur- 

face was completely cleaned and covered with healty - 

looking granulations. Finally, Camphor dressing was used. 

It is interesting to note that I never saw a 

case of Carboluria resulting fron this free and constant 

use cf Carbolic acid. 

I need hardly say that,apart from the local 

treatment, too much attention cannot be paid to the cons- 

titutional condition of the patient. The best food 

availnible was given and the coexisting; di,.c::jes received 
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due consideration. Tonics were freely administered 

for the Cachetic state present in a lar +Ye proportion 

of the cases. E aston' s Syrup proved .lost valuable as 

such. 

lx.- IFTIOLOGy.- 

If one goes over the works rhich have since 

Vinson's report been published on Tropical Phagedf- 

nisi.i, one finds quite a number of widely different 

views expressed on the pathological nature and etio- 

logy of the disease. 

It will be remembered that the first obser- 

vers regarded the "Ulcère de Mozambique, Ulcère de 

Cochinchi7-.e etc, as so many local affections peculiar 

to the tropical regions where they --rn ' first studied. 

Subsequently, other investigat dt/S came to 

the conclusion that the ulcers described under 30 ma- 

ny different names were clinically and pathologically 

identical and belonged to a single morbid entity 

which received the name of "Ulcère Phagádcinique des 

Pays chauds." 

This designation, which hn3 up till now 

been preserved, was, I need rely say, given on the 

urtcler`et itd.trtg that the disease was essentially a 
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tropical one. 

Such, however, was not the opinion of Corre, 

a well -known authority on tropical diseases, who be- 

lieved the so called Phagedenic ulcers of warm coun- 

tries to be identical with Phagedenism of other cli- 

nateric regions. "Le Phagedinisre he says, "ne dif 

'`fére pas entre les tropiques de ce qu'il est dans " 

`ales autres zones climateriques. Il est seulement " 

cc ?glus fréquent et plus redoutable dans les pays" 

"chauds parce que les causes oui le déterminent sont" 

`plus nombreuses et plus intenses." 

And he concludes his cha-oter on the sub- 

ject in the following words :"Nous persistons donc 

à croire qu'il n'y a pas à étudier une espèce parti 

``culière d'ulcère dans les pays chauds, mais seule- 

' ment l'ulcération et le Phagédénisne, quand ils sont 

L'dominés entre les Tro»iques par les divers états de 

la détérioration organique et les conditions multi -" 

"ples d'inf.ectivté locale au sein du milieu." (Trai- 

té Clinique des maladies des pays chauds. Edition 

1887.) 

concur. 

In this opinion, Scheube and Roux entirely 

But whetér or not identical with Phaged$,- 
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nism of temperate climates, Tropical Phagedoena is 

doubtless caused by a micro -organism. On this point 

all modern writers agree, although opinions differ 

as to the pathogenic organism concerned. 

At least three organisms have been descri- 

bed as having been discoverd in the sloughing ulcers 

affecting natives of certain tropical regions. 

In 1884, Le Dantec, having occasion to ob- 

serve an epidenlc of phagedenic ulcers on Arab con- 

victs in French Guyana., exs:ained miscroscopically 

coloured preparations of discharges from the ulcers 

and found in considerable quantity certain Bacilli 

which he describes as follows: 

"Ces bacilles étaient droits, inmohiles, " 

"quelquefois recourbés quand ils atteignent leur plus's 

grande longueur; ils mesuraient en moyenne de 7 à 

12/k. Une piqure faite a l'Index ne démontra que le 

Microbe n'envahissait pas la circulation générale. 

"Mes préparations furent soumises à Mr Roux qui con -" 

clut en ces termes: " "I1 est très ;probable que le Ba 

a "ci11e prédominant dans tous les cas d'Ulcère est la" 
v 

"«(cause de la maladie; en tout cas, en attendant que" 

CCd en culture"" la preuve soit faite par l'inoculation ..n c,miltu_e 
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"pure, it est important de signaler la presence de ce" 

4Bacille0 

Le Dantec's Bacilli did not stain by Gram's 

method and could not be cultivated on the ordinary 

nutritive media. Experimental inoculations on rab- 

bits, dogs and guinea pigs gave negative results. 

Le Dantec's discovery 7as confirmed in 

1885 by Clarac in Martinique and by Petit at !la- 

yotte and in 1890 by Boinet in Tonkin. 

In 1895, Vincent found in cases of Hospital 

Gangrene occurring among Arab return immigrants from 

Madagascar, a Bacillus which presented the folo:~ing 

characters: It was a rectilinear, sometimes curved, 

non -motile Bacillus, not shorter than 3 to 4 U . It 

did not stain by Gram's method and could not be cul- 

tivated in ordinary media. The inoculation or the 

exudate gave negative results with normal rabbit:-i 

but positive ones with weak ant cachetie animals. 

The sane Bacillus was subsequently detec- 

ted by Coyon in, typical case of Hospital Gangrene 

occurring in one of the Paris Hospitals, so that 

Vincent's Bacillus is now regarded by many as the 

cause of Hospital Gangrene. 

Now, Le Dantec contends that his Bacillus 
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closely resembles Vincent's Bacillus and concludes 

in the identity of Tropical Sloughing Phagedoena, 

with the Hospital Gangrene of Teuperates Climates. 

In 1887, Blaise four.? it Phagedenic Ulcers 

observed by him in Algeria longEacilli some straiLht 

and some curved which he could not successfully cul- 

tivate; he believed. that Hospital Gangrene and Tropi 

cal Phagedoena could exist side by side in the same 

subject, the former complicating the latter. (Gazet- 

te hebdomadaire de Médecíne et de Chirurgie, Octo- 

b !e, 10, 1897. ) 

At exactly (Oct. 18:7,) Pr. 

Milton Crendiro_noulo, who was for many years in char- 

ge of the Lazaret of Callaran, and who had in that ca- 

pacity occasion to see P. great number of eases of ca- 

ses of Phagedenic Ulcers auonl_; the Arab nativos,pu- 
D/ 

blished in the "Annales pbe '[- Institut Pasteur( vol. 

Xl.No 10,page 784.) ,the result of his long observa- 

tions. Crendiropoulo regularly found in the sores 

he examined a Bacillus which he described as follows: 

"C'est un petit batonnet isolé, rarement " 

`réuni Isar deux, aux extrdmité s arrondies, deux ou" 

"trois fois plus long que large. I1 est mobile et 
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"pré '! sente au milieu un é rangleuent apparent surtout 

dans les cultures jeunes. Je ne l'ai jamais vu spo- 

ruler. Il prend très bien les couleurs de l'aniline" 

"mais la méthode de Gram et ses dérivés le décolorent. 

aSur les préparations colorées on rencontre souvent 

la forme en navetteY Crendiropoulo successfully cul- 

tivated his Bacillus in several culture media:Bouil- 

lon, Agar- Agar, Gelatine and Potatoes. "Pans les mi- 

lieux liquides ", he adds," les éléments sont plus 

«volumineux, d'une ; :rancoeur inégale, et doués d'un 

' mouvement plus vif. Pans les vieilles cultures,le Ba -" 

L'cille a une tendance à former des chaínettes assez 
u 

`longues quelquefois pour occuper tout le champ du 

microscope, enchevétrécs, lég- renient rlobiles et 

gar :iculées." 

Inoculation of rabbits and pigeons with 

this Bacillus proved the micro- organism to be patho- 

genic for these animals. In strong inoculations, 

death ensued more or less rapidly fron blood- poiso- 

ning. Weaker inoculations set up >>ha`edenic sores 
aEt/LC: secc2 a c,rz- o culu- o . _ S'es -A- Sommes 

cicatrised in from 15 to 20 days. In intraperito- 

neal injections, Crendiropoulo recoverd his Bacil- 

lus from all internal organs. 

Crendiropoulo eoncludes that his Bacillus 
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is the chief) if not the only pathogenic agent in Tro- 

pical Phagedoena, at least in the country where he stu 

dieci the disease. 

To sum up, the different views which have 

been hitherto expres3.0. respecting the nature and 

etiology of Tropical Phagedoena .play be tabulated as 

follows: 

I °.- A special complication of sores and 

rounds peculiar to the regionswhere it occurred (Ul- 

cè.re de fozaubique, Ulcère de Cochin -Chine etc.) 

2 °.- Phagedinism affecting sores and wounds and 

peculiar to tropical countries in general.(Ulcère 

Dharódénique des Pays chauds.) 

3 °.- Phagedinism in tropical countries iden- 

tical with atonic phagedenic ulcers in temperate re- 

gions.(Carre, Roux, Scheube.) 

40.-A disease probably caused by a long, 

non -motile Bacillus (Le Dantec.) 

5 °.- Tropical Phagedenisrl identical with 

Hospital Gangrene, on the assumption that Le Dan- 

tec's Bacillus is identical with Vincent's Bacillus, 

which is likerise non -motile (Le Dantec.) 



6°.- A disease caused by a long Bacillus 

distinct from Hospital Gangrene with which however 

it llay be complicated. (Blaise, Br cult. ) 

70.-A disease probably caused by a long: and 

motile Bacillus which could be successù'lly culti- 

vated (Crendiroï oulo ) 

None of the various conclusions and vie7s 

which in the above sketch I have endeavoured to 
1717 

bring,to date, appears to have been universally ac- 

cept ed1for ..re feind in Scheube' s recent Treatise 

on diseases of warm countries, the following opi- 

nion ex ?ressed : "It can hardly be doubted that ni- 

cro- organisas, sPecific or various, are the rase " 
4 
of Phagedoena. It seens,however, very questi.onfì- 

bly if in the Bacilli found by various investiga- " 

" tors (Le Dantec, Petit, DobLet- ,Blaise, Crendiro- 

"-_-)oulo ;n_ot reckoning the ordina ps u a Live and " 

a putrefactive fungi, the actual cause of the disea -'J 

se has been discover(, or these organisms are only 

present as secondary invaders." 

Manson shares the same opinion when he sta- 

tes that the etiology - of Tropical Phagedoena is 

doubtless depending on the proliferation in the af- 
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fected tissues of some micro- organista 'not yet sa- 

tisfactorily separtted." 
-- 

On the other hand, Wurtz and hiroux in 

their 7rork "Diagnostic et 11 iologi e des :taladies 

Tro picales " published in 19Q51 seem to queStiPn the 

existence of Tropic ̂l Sloughing Phagedoena as a se- 

parate disease when the.. ask: "L'Entité ulcère phag.1 2 
adénique des pays chauds sera -t -elle un jour démen- 

"brie et disparaîtra -t -elle pour être rattac:iée en 

"partie a la Syphilis et en partie au Paludisme, de 

` meme que le bouton d'orient se:aible pour certains au 

`c teurs pouvoir dans un avenir a3ß,,_7 r,i rcché être u 

rattaché déf initivenent au Kala-azar? I1 est en 

tout cas logique de penser actuellement que la cho- 

se est possible.." 

The Etiology of Tropical Sloughing Pha- 

gedoena was in the stage of uncertainty shown by 

the above diversity of víe7s, when the Epidemic of 

Mauritius broke out. Abundant opportunities were 
rn.e 

afforded,at the Civil Hospital for investigation 

and I was led to make bacteriological researches 

with a view to elucidating this unsettled question, 

In these researches I was assisted by Mr E.Maya, 

the Pharmacist of the Hospital, who prepared the 
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culture media and helped me in making the cultures 

and in collecting and staining slides. The follo- 

wing is a summary of the results obtained. 

The examination of the purulent discharges 

and sloughs revealed the presence of ordinary pyo- 

genic organisms and saprophytes and otherwise sho- 

wed nothing particular. 

After the ulcer _ acl been rid of all dis- 

charges and thoroughly cleaned by prolonged washing 

with sterilised water, the sides of the sores were 

gently squeezed and films were made with saneous ex- 

udation which oozed from the surface. In every ca- 

se thus examined, we found in considerable quantity 

and in pure cultures, Bacilli which presented the 

follo-ring characters 

They were straight or slightly curved with 

rounded or somewhat taprring extremities. Their 

length was from three to five tines their width: 

They were easily stained with the basic aniline 

dyes, hut not uniformly so, two or more clear spa- 

ces being left unstained. They were decolorised by 

Gram's method. In the presence of the great motili- 

ty of the Bacillus, attempts were made to stain the 
vo n 

cilia aft er,Ermengem' s method but failed to give 

i% z,, , l i 
,-,: t_ , 
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the desired result. 

The Bacillus was found in vast numberSeither 

alone or associated with a very fine spirillutn which 
is 

stained very lightly and was decelored by Grams' meti :ß.cì. 

I had kept a great number of excellent prepa- 

rations Made at the time when the ?'niciemic was at its 

worst, i. e. from February to May 1904.Unfortunately 

they grew faint with time and fres %h preparations, 

equally good, had to be made with the stray cases i.Let 

with at the end of 1905. 

Six of these slides accompany this thesis. 

The Bacillus was successfully cultivated. in the ore.1- 

nary media Vdz : - Peptone broth, ALar -a` ar arc' Gelatine, 

the results obtained were similar lar to those descri- 

bed by Crendiropculo in his interesting work on "i1l- 

cre' de Tr?I:Ié'n" , in the "Annales C t`Nt cir s,ti tut C' afi t c 

Like this ebservcr/ I found in the liquid. media the -' i- 

cilli iiiore :Te1u ineus and r.iore motile; I likewise found 

in the old cultures t:Ie tendency to form chains and t /2- 

diminished motility. 

The Bacillus as distinctly aerobic, anaerobie 

cultures could rot be obtained. 

In a -rd, all the experimental eultures 

( expect that on potato ) nad_o by 
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Crendiropoulo 7ere repeated and identical results 

were obtained. 

_:forp'_ologically and biologically therefore, 

the micro-organism found in the PhaF :edenic ulcers 

which Prevailed in_fauritius answers exactly the des- 

cription of the Bacillus found by Crendiropoulo in 

similar cases at Canaran. It differed essentially 

from vincent's Bacillus of =iosPital !'anrene (and 

from that of Le Dantec) by its motility, the latter 
being incapable of spontaneous novel ìent . 

Unfortunately, the clinical laboratory 

attached to the Civil Hospitall ( the only bacterio- 

logical laboratory in the Island* )Jboing not fitted 

up for experimental inoculations on animals, that 

part of Crendiropoulo's investigations could not be 

confirmed. 

Jud ink; however from the norphol ogical 

and biological characters of the Bacillus above des- 

cribed, I have no doubt that it is in every respect 

identical with Crendiropoulo's Bacillus. 
which 

Two facts howevcrAwere brought to lirht 

.A sche«e is now under consideration for the cre^- 

tion in the Colony of a proper BacteriolOt:;iCal Ins- 

to be under the il?na>"°-ì1ent of a :37-iC'tF?riolo- 

gist. fron Europe.- 
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in the preparations I examined are not mentioned by 

Crendiropoulo viz: -The occasional association of the 

Bacillus with a Spirillum and the presence of clear 

spaces in the stained preparations. In October last, 

I wrote to Dr ^rendi ronoulo on the subject and for- 

warded to hin.i at the same time a copy of the Civil 

Iíosoital Annual Report for 1904 in which I had given 
«,E &he G% LiZZ.NO3/12(zx4on. 

an account of the reseaches carried on ,Tropical 

Sloughing Phagedoena. I received from him the fol- 

lowing letter which I here transcribe in extenso" 

because it contains many interesting points in con- 

nection viith the subject. 
If 

Sanitary 'taritime and 

0,uar.antiwe Council of 

Egypt. 

Alexandria,le 13 Décembre 1905. 

Cher et honoré confrère, 

Je m'empresse de répondre à votre 
,x 

honorée et de vous reuercier pour le gracieux envoi 

a 
que vous avez eu l'obligeance de me faire. 

Le Bacille que vous ave7 si bien 

"décrit 
parait en effet identique au mien. Le,; espaces 
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a 
clairs que vous avez signalés, je les ai aussi re- 

`trmlarqués et je rapporte le fait dans mon mdmoire. 

Dans le premier ,AraE.raphe du Chapitre "Morphologie 

Wet Biologie" je dis textuellement cette phrase: "Sur 

tY/les nr6narations colorées on rencontre souvent la 

Tor: Ae en navette "( shuttle shaped). 

I must confess that I did not understar_f' 

the "forme en navette" to i :ìoly the presence of 

clear spaces. 

"Quant aux s_niri ll s, je les ai quelque- 

fois rencontrés comme il appert de mes notes que je 

°viens de revoir, mais j'ai eu le tort de ne pas y 

te 

2.ttacher une grande importance. La symbiose de mon 

``Bacille avec le Staphylocoque a attiré davantage 

d,_ion attention, étant de beaucoup la plus fréquente" 

In this latter respect, the researches car- 
at 

ried on,the Civil Hospital do not coincide with tho- 

se of Dr Crendiropoulo. I never noticed in the nu- 

merous preparations I examined the presence of the 

Staphylococcus in asscciation with the Bacillus I A 

h 7e described. This difference in our observations 

may arise from a difference in the methods of 
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obtaining the films. As stated above, the preparab- 

tions examined by me consisted in the sanéous exu- 

dation obtained by gently squeezing the ulcer from 

side to side after it had been completely rid of 

the sloughs and purulent discharges and had been 

cleansed by prolonged washing with sterilised wa- 

ter. The examination of the superficial discharges 

and sloughs showed Streptococci, Staphylococci and 

micro -organisms of putrefaction. 

Dr Crendiropoulo's letter continueSthus: 

"Le Dr Ferid Bey de Constantinople, 

H dans une de ses pis :iarn.s èc. Dj eddah a entrepris 1'4- 

e tude de l'Ulcère Phagédénique et a trouvé le même 
to vs 

bacille dans ̂ les cas. Son travail n'a pas été pu- 

blié, mais il cite le fait dans un ra Tport adref-:'3 

"au Conseil supérieur de l'rnpire Ottoman ". 

"Je me permettrai d'attirer votre attention 

"sur un autre point. C'est de savoir si dans les 

"ulcères oú l'on rencontre le Bacille en question, 

"on trouve aussi l'Helicosona Tropicum de Wright.- 

" Il vous sera aisé de -le faire exerçant dans un 

"pays où cette Maladie est fréquente et vous pour.- 

" re? éclairer ici en F:ranc:e partie la question de 

"la spec1f1ci té de_l'Ulcère Tropical, d'autant plus 
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" que Lavereau, Lesnil et Bei_ilinger cnt trouv í le 

" Piroplasirla Donovani, qui ressemble beaucoup au 

" parasite de Wright, dnee le bouton d'Alep. 

" Aür ez, cher et r.^i:or-í confMk.e, 

l' aseurar.ee de ma parfaite consid4ration. 'i 

Dr M. (rerdiropoulo. " 

This letter reached .pie when the 7Didefuic 

79.2 rractically over. I could net therefore pro - 

seeute t=ie .researches on the lines :advised by Dr 

Crendircpoulo. 

I may finally mention that when 'chaud.inn.' s 

recent discovery of the Spirocheete pallid.a came 

to be kr!o r to the medical world, the idea struck 

me that cases where a spirilluu -:as found aesoci- 

a.ted. with Cre'ndiropoulo' r 7iacilius might possibly 

be cases of Tre pical Sloughing Phagedoena grafted 

on Syphilis. To clear this point, I obtained from 

typical primary chancres preparations which after 

staining siiowed the Spirocheete in large number. 

After a comparative study of the morpho- 

logical characters of the two micro- organisms, I 

came te the conclusion that they were distinet. 

Sehaudinn's snirillum pp pears ta. i e t- be 

t :' ve Llore extremitiee led t- be much 

more '::avy than the soirillum found in Phagedenic 

- 
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X.- CONrLUSI0. S.- 

1 °. -The Epidemic ulcers which prevailed in 

`auritius in 1903, 1904 and 1905 were clinically 

identical with the Ulcers originally described as 

Ul cères de Mozambique, de Cochinchine, de Yérnen etc 

and now included under the generic ter:1 of Tropical 

Sloughing Phagedoena. 

2 °.- The disease affected almost solely 

people walking barefooted viz:-Indians and African 

creoles. 

30.- It prevailed with greatest intensity 

in the hot and rainy months. 

40.- In the majority of the cases, the pha- 

gedlienic process invaded preexisting sores or rounds 

sometimes of a trifling nature. In a few cases, how- 

ever, there was positively no history of traumatirl. 

5°.- In the majority of the ca es, i.i.ke i.ze 

patients affected were already depressed and reakelt. 
fi-edissosiAn.9 

-Red by some constitutional diseane.The chief cause 

in this respect appeared to be Malarial Cachexia. 

6 °.- In a few c:'.rc;s, at the outset of the 

RpideHic, there was no coexisting constitutional 

diseases and the patients general condition was 
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satisfactory. Ìn such cases, the ulcers had inve- 

and. 

riably a mild ch ractero, ere ra- i'idly cured. 

70.- The disease presented itself under two 

different forus: -a mild one and 
a se--ere one, the 

former being the predc__ :inating type in this 
Fpi- 

deuic . 
Dice d4sease 

8 °.- 11, proved very amenable to treati_ìent 

as out of 852 cases treated in the hospitals 
of the 

Colony in 1904 only two had a fatal termination. 

90.- The local treatrent which was found c ac sNs 
c rz E-Xe mileL exstee PnodePate y s ever( 

most successful at the Civil Jte3;r,7.tal ,,was repeated 

applications of Kura Carbolic À did or Phenol 
earn- 

ph c r . sevey4es f ccAr es ,ze4ess aiza46 

,,eettejzze ,- 

10° .- A notile Bacillus, morphologically 

and biologically identical with that 
described by 

Crendiropoulo in 1897 inUlcere de Y6 men, Was pre- 

sent in all cases in the exudation;froln the 
cleaned 

ulcer. 

11 °.- The constancy of the presence of 
this 

Bacillus it very large number and frequently 
alone 

in the sores tends to indicate that 
it is really the 

uicro -or. í anis:. concerned in the etiology 
of the 

Sloughing Pha;edoena which prevailed in 
',tauritius 

in-the last three years. 
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123.- The great motility of this Bacillus, 

as contrastes' with the absence of motility in the 

case of Vincent's Bacillus, would indicate that Tro- 

pical Sloughing Phagedoena is distinct from the Hos- 

pital Gangrene of Temperate Zones. 

13 °.- The fact that only barefooted indivi- 

duals were attacked and the lovrcr extremities usual- 

ly affected would show that the usual habitat of the 

pathogenic organism concerned wa: probably the soil. 

140.- The contagiousness of the disease was 

net clearly demonstrated, at least to my knowledge, 

in this e- oidenic. 

Instances of secondary infection in the 

was 
saine peson were net with but titereno evidence of 

the disease having spread by contact among members 

of the same family. 

In the interesting case reí'erred to above 

where te ty>>ical phagedenic ulcer was detected in 

the Vagina, the mode of infection could not be tra- 

ced for obvious reasons, the patient being unmarried. 
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